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Created for you - with passion



Discover your  
possibilities!
Blues is our stylish range of sofas for people 
with an eye for fine details, who value quality, 
style and personal expression. 

You choose how your dream sofa looks.  
From the exciting modules that give you 
the shape and our hundreds of fabrics and 
leathers that give you the feel, to the many 
armrests, legs and pipings that give you the 
expression. 

With Blues we put the personal first by 
putting the designer’s pencil in your hand!





End sections Corners

End part
140 x 101 x 80

Corner Maxi
116 x 116 x 80

Multi corner
155** x 160* x 80

Corner 45°
90 x 94 x 80

Curved End part
189 x 166 x 80

Corner 90°
98 x 98 x 80

Modules with armrest

1-module
75 x 101 x 80

2-module
150** x 101 x 80

2,5-module
180** x 101 x 80

3-module
200** x 101 x 80

1,5-module
90** x 101 x 80

Modules without armrest

1-module
75 x 101 x 80

2-module
150 x 101 x 80

2,5-module
180 x 101 x 80

3-module
200 x 101 x 80

1,5-module
90 x 101 x 80

Chaise loungesFootstools

Chl-module
75/90 x 148 x 80

Footstool 90
91 x 76 x 44

Chl-seater
75/90** x 148 x 80

Chl-module LR
75/90** x 148 x 80

Footstool 75
76 x 76 x 44

Available in both 90cm and 75cm width.

Modules

1-Seater
75** x 101 x 80

2-Seater
150** x 101 x 80

2,5-Seater
180** x 101 x 80

3-Seater
200** x 101 x 80

1,5-Seater
90** x 101 x 80

Sofas

* Dimensions may vary +/-3%, depending on the choice of upholstery and combination.  
Measurements are without armrest. Add 7 cm for Carter, 20 cm for Baker and 24 cm for Memphis.



Examples of combinations

Armrest

Carter
Width 7 cm

Baker
Width 20 cm

Memphis
Width 24 cm

Combination
Memphis 2.5 Left + Multi Right Night

Combination
Carter 2 Left + Maxi Corner + End part Right Day

Combination
Baker Chl 90 Left + 1,5 + Curved End part Right Night

Deco cushions are not included.



Foam Medium - EU+

Feather Medium - C2+

Memory Foam - CM

Foam Firm - DE

Seat Cushion
The seat cushion consists of elastic 
cut cold foam covered with fibre 
padding.

Seat Cushion
The seat cushion consists
of elastic cut cold foam
with a feather top.

Seat Cushion
The seat cushion consists
of elastic cut cold foam
with memory foam on top,
covered with fibre padding.

Comforts

Seat Cushion
The seat cushion consists of elastic 
cut cold foam covered with fibre 
padding.

Back Cushion Day
The back cushion consists of a 
core in cold foam covered with 
ball fibre.

Back Cushion Day
The back cushion consists of a stable 
core in cut cold foam covered with 
feather filling.

Back Cushion Day
The back cushion consists of a stable 
core in cut cold foam covered with 
feather filling.

Back Cushion Night
The back cushion consists
of ball fibre.

Back Cushion Night
The back cushion consists
of a mix of feathers
and ball fibre.

Back Cushion Night 
The back cushion consists
of a mix of feathers
and ball fibre.

Back Cushion Day
The back cushion consists of a core 
in cold foam covered with fibre 
padding.

Blues Day with Carter armrest 
and chromed black legs. 



WalnutColonialBlack

Blues
Chrome Black

Blues
Metal Black

Mandalay
Chrome

Ombra
Wooden legs, 
available in all 
our different 
wood types.

Pilar
Metal Black

Gio
Chrome

Manchester
Wooden legs, 
available in all 
our different 
wood types.

Wooden leg colors

Avignon*
Wooden legs, 
available in all 
our different 
wood types.

Grey Oak Natural Untreated Soap White
Oak

Oak 
imitation

*The Avignon legs are only available on Baker and Memphis armrests, front of chaise longues and on
the ending sides of end part and curved end part. All other leg-positions will get the Ombra legs.

Oak

Upholstery

Legs

White

Upholstery 
Blues is available with fabric or leather upholstery.  
All modules are fully upholstered and can be freestanding.

Frame
All the bearing parts of the frame are made of solid wood.  
Some components are made of particleboard.

Piping 
Blues sofas are made with piping. Choose matching piping in the 
same fabric/leather as the sofa or in a contrasting fabric/leather. 
Choose freely from our entire collection.





Back cushions
Day
A sofa with Day cushions has back cushions that usually 
comprises one or a pair of large even cushions making 
up the backrest of the sofa. It is the most common look  
of a sofa and provides excellent support and comfort.

Night
A sofa with Night cushions has several back cushions 
comprising and forming the backrest of the sofa.  
This configuration gives a sofa a more lounge like feel 
and a softer back support than a Day sofa provides.

NIGHT Cushion Small 46 x 40
NIGHT Cushion Large 56 x 46

Table showing number of night cushions per module.

Module  NIGHT Small NIGHT Large
  

1-seater/1-module 1 1

1,5-seater/1,5-module 1 2

2-seater/2-module 2 3

2.5-seater/2,5-module 3 4

3-seater/3-module 3 4

End part 1 2

Curved End part 2 3

Chl 90 1 2

Chl 75 1 1

Multi Corner 3 3

Maxi Corner 1 2

Corner 90° 1 2

Corner 45° 1 1

(Not available in leather)







If you have any questions or want to know more 
about our products, please let us know.  

Get more information at  
www.furninova.com


